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Bridging
the Gap
Your Direct Connection to Quality Talent
Bridgeport Recruiting is a leading recruiting firm of top
quality talent for key positions in Canadian businesses.
Our team of highly skilled recruiters strives to identify, locate
and attract the very best individuals in the fields of IT, marketing,
sales, accounting, finance, administration and operations.
After researching your corporate culture, company vision and
hiring goals extensively, our expert recruiters screen
potential candidates in order to pinpoint and refer individuals
who will truly become outstanding assets for your organization.
Whether you are looking to fill a technical position or grow
your business by establishing an industry thought leader as a
senior executive, expect nothing less than the highest level of
personalized service from Bridgeport Recruiting. Our extensive
experience working closely with small to medium sized
businesses shows we understand the challenges today’s
companies face – and know how to entice leading professionals
to become part of them.

Bridgeport
Recruiting
Highlights

 Extensive experience with small to medium sized business
 Established process to identify, locate and attract
the very best talent
 Focus on IT, marketing, sales, accounting, finance,
administration and operations positions
 Highly personalized approach
 Offices in Montreal and Toronto: service available
everywhere in Canada

We work for you!

“ Our Bridgeport Recruiter was

extremely responsive to our needs.
She quickly understood what we were
looking for and used her resources to
recommend many qualified candidates
in a short period of time. We were
very satisfied with her service and
knowledge and we will definitely be
approaching her for future recruiting
projects.

“

— Jonathan, Co-founder and CEO,
computer software company

“ Working with Bridgeport Recruiting

was a pleasure. It was unlike any
experience I have had with recruiters
before. They made my needs a priority
and found me qualified candidates
quickly. I highly recommend using them.

“

Bridgeport Recruiting’s success is based on our multi-faceted
Search and Recruit approach, combined with our extensive
database of pre-screened and pre-qualified professional resumes.

– Amir, President,
construction company

“ Bridgeport found my current position

and I continue to work with them to
fill positions with my current company.
The follow-up, attention to detail and
quality of candidates they find surpassed other firms I’ve used in the
past. I recommend them highly.

“

– Lena, Office Manager,
digital signage organization

Attract and Retain
Top
Quality Talent
With One of Canada’s Leading Recruiting Firms
Based on your company’s corporate culture and detailed job
equirements, we can promptly provide you with highly qualified,
interested and motivated candidates. Our skilled recruiters constantly
stay in contact with candidates actively looking for employment as
well as working professionals who may be interested in new career
opportunities.
We pride ourselves on personalized service and open communication
with all our clients, in order to provide timely updates on the recruiting
process and anticipate future needs.

Bridgeport
Recruiting
Highlights

 Multi-faceted Search
and Recruit methodology
 Extensive database
of professional resumes
 Personalized service
and open communication

Bridgeport
Recruiting
is a leading
talent
recruiting
firm for
key positions
in Canadian
businesses:
IT, marketing,
sales,
accounting,
finance and
administration.
Offices in
Montreal
and Toronto.

Contact Us

The First Step to Connecting to Top Quality Talent
Bridgeport Recruiting
Montreal - Toronto
514-373-5550
1-877-373-5559
info@bridgeportrecruiting.com

 employers

Ready to experience what Bridgeport Recruiting
can do for you?
Simply visit www.bridgeportrecruiting.com

